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I am overjoyed that you are here and ready to make one of the most important
investments for your wedding day. Each love story is beautifully

unique and I want your photos to reflect that. I want to capture photos that
remind you of why you fell in love in the first place and to document all the big

and small moments of your special day that you can cherish for a lifetime.
 

For all my blushing brides, the Alexis Dooley bridal experience is designed to
provide you with peace of mind that your love will be captured in full from your

engagement session to all the special moments on your wedding day. I will
provide an experience for you that is authentic, fun, and comfortable! An

experience that captures YOU as a couple and tells your story.

 

Hello Friend



 

Meet Alexis

Hey there, I'm Alexis! A worldwide wedding and elopement photographer with
my roots planted in the countryside of Delano, Minnesota.  I'm a wife, a mom, an
identical twin, a cheerleader to my amazing clients, and a lover of chocolate and
lots and lots of carbs! When I'm not behind my camera, you can find me out in
our vineyard, picking grapes or helping my husband produce wine for our side

hustle Fountain Hill Winery & Vineyard! 

With me, you won't just get beautiful, timeless photos. You'll get adventure,
crazy fun times, and a new friend! Because I believe in chasing those crazy,

seemingly impossible dreams, exploring until you get lost, and finding
adventures in the little things, even new friendships.





What to Expect

I want to capture you as you
are. Your love in it's fullest

form - with genuine moments
and emotions. No artificial

poses that may look pretty but
mean nothing. I want to give
you photos that you can look
back at 50 years from now
that make you FEEL what

you're feeling right now in this
exciting time in your lives.

 

CANDID MOMENTS

My editing style is intentional.
My goal is to give you photos
that will be relevant 50 years

from now - not edited with
"what's trendy right now". My
focus is to create artistically

beautiful photos that will
always be beautiful.

Professional third wheel and
your biggest cheerleader are

my other job titles on your
wedding day! I want to know

you - and know what's
important to you on your big

day. This helps me customize
your gallery to exactly what
you want - because I know
exactly what I need to be

capturing. 

TIMELESS PHOTOS FRIENDSHIP





 

Wedding Package One

 

Wedding Package Two

8 Hour Wedding Day Coverage
***Complimentary Engagement Session***

Customized Planning and Timeline
Private Online Gallery

Digital Download & Printing Rights
No Cap on Amount of Photos!

10 Hour Wedding Day Coverage
***Complimentary Engagement Session***

Customized Planning and Timeline
Private Online Gallery

Digital Download & Printing Rights
No Cap on Amount of Photos!

$4,000

$4,300

8 hour Second Shooter add on: $400





Elopements
Have you ever dreamed of marrying the love of your life
on top of a mountain in a whimsical dress surrounded

only by your closest family and friends!? Then you
deserve your big day to be just that! Let's adventure

together and make your dream day come to life.

Starting at $1500
Full Destination Weddings begin at $4,000 

Let's Chat Details



 

General Information

Photo Delivery

Retainer

Travel

I use a software called Pixieset that will deliver your photos to you in a beautiful gallery. This online
gallery allows you to easily download all your photos in high resolution on computers and/or cell
phones. Since you have full printing rights to your photos, you can then print all your favorites

wherever you prefer or you can use my professional grade printing products attached to your gallery! 
*Approximately 50-100 edited photos produced per hour of coverage

*Gallery delivered within 8 weeks

50% of selected wedding package is required to secure photographer for wedding date

Packages include travel within a 50 mile radius of Delano, MN
Additional mileage set at $0.85 / extra mile 

Getting married out of state or abroad!? Let's chat about details! 

Photo Editing
In addition to adding my preset I have created in Lightroom, I also go above and beyond to make

sure every single photo is perfect for you by removing dark shadows, blemishes, makeup spots on
your groom's suit coat, or distracting things in the background like signs or cars!



Etc...
Day After Shoot > > > $500
Additional Hours > > > $150 / hr



 
 

Practice makes perfect, right? No, but really! Consider this our wedding day trial together. You're going to be kissing, spinning, and
loving on each other during your shoot. It's fun to get warmed up before your wedding day! You want to be comfortable in front of the
camera, and your engagement shoot is the perfect opportunity to do that! MORE IMPORTANTLY, you can use your photos for things

like Save the Date cards, wedding decorations, wedding guest books, and more! 

WHY ARE THEY IMPORTANT

Engagement Sessions

Wedding packages include complimentary engagement session



"I don’t even know where to begin... I couldn’t have asked for a more patient, fun,

creative and professional photographer! Alexis exceeded our expectations and

captured breath taking pictures we’ll cherish forever."- Leglers



What's Next?
Let's meet over coffee and discuss all your fun
wedding details and how I can best serve you!

@alexis.nichole.dooley
www.facebook.com/alexisdooleyphotography/

www.alexisdooleyphotography.com

 

Let's Be Friends!


